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Introduction
Cotranslational protein targeting by the signal recognition par-
ticle (SRP) is an evolutionarily conserved and essential path-
way  that  mediates  the  localization  of  many  membrane  and 
secretory proteins to the eukaryotic ER or the bacterial plasma 
membrane (Walter and Johnson, 1994; Cross et al., 2009). As 
in  other  important  cellular  pathways,  protein  targeting  is  a 
complex process that requires exquisite spatial and temporal 
coordination. Targeting begins when SRP recognizes its cargo, 
ribosome–nascent chain complexes (RNCs) carrying signal se-
quences that specify the cellular destination of the cargo pro-
tein (Walter et al., 1981; Pool et al., 2002). Cargo loading on 
the SRP triggers efficient complex assembly between the SRP 
and SRP receptor (SR; Bradshaw et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 
2009), and membrane localization of SR allows the cargo to be 
delivered to the target membrane. There, the SRP switches to a 
cargo-releasing  mode  and  unloads  the  RNC  to  the  protein 
translocation machinery, where the nascent polypeptide is   
either integrated into the membrane or translocated across the 
membrane to enter the secretory pathway (Simon and Blobel, 
1991; Rapoport, 2007).
Protein targeting is controlled by GTP-regulated dimer-
ization between the SRP and SR. Both proteins contain a   
GTPase G domain and a helical N domain (Freymann and 
Walter, 2000), which together form a structural and functional 
unit called the NG domain that mediates the interaction be-
tween SRP and SR (Montoya et al., 1997a; Egea et al., 2004; 
Focia et al., 2004). Previous work showed that the SRP–SR   
interaction is a highly dynamic process involving at least three 
discrete conformational stages (Shan et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 
2008; Shan et al., 2009). Both GTPases by themselves are in 
an open conformation that exhibits low basal GTPase activity 
and is suboptimal for binding one another. In this state, they 
quickly associate to form a transient early intermediate inde-
pendently of GTP (Zhang et al., 2008). This intermediate is 
T
he signal recognition particle (SRP) and SRP recep-
tor comprise the major cellular machinery that me-
diates  the  cotranslational  targeting  of  proteins  to 
cellular membranes. It remains unclear how the delivery 
of cargos to the target membrane is spatially coordinated. 
We show here that phospholipid binding drives important 
conformational rearrangements that activate the bacterial 
SRP receptor FtsY and the SRP–FtsY complex. This leads   
to accelerated SRP–FtsY complex assembly, and allows 
the SRP–FtsY complex to more efficiently unload cargo 
proteins. Likewise, formation of an active SRP–FtsY GTPase 
complex exposes FtsY’s lipid-binding helix and enables 
stable membrane association of the targeting complex. 
Thus,  membrane  binding,  complex  assembly  with  SRP, 
and cargo unloading are inextricably linked to each other 
via conformational changes in FtsY. These allosteric com-
munications allow the membrane delivery of cargo pro-
teins to be efficiently coupled to their subsequent unloading 
and  translocation,  thus  providing  spatial  coordination 
during protein targeting.
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1994). A  more  recent  microscopy  study  suggested  that  the 
amount of FtsY localized to the membrane is more substantial 
than previously suggested from fractionation studies, presum-
ably because FtsY easily dissociated from the membrane during 
cell fractionation (Mircheva et al., 2009). In another fluores-
cence microscopy study in Bacillus subtilis, however, 60% of 
FtsY was found in the cytosol (Rubio et al., 2005). Further, only 
a small fraction of FtsY associates with membranes in biochem-
ical assays (Parlitz et al., 2007 and this paper), which suggests   
that lipid binding of FtsY by itself is fairly weak. Together, these 
observations suggest that the association of FtsY with mem-
brane is much more dynamic compared with that of integral 
membrane proteins.
Despite the progress toward understanding how FtsY 
binds the membrane, the molecular mechanisms by which 
membranes regulate FtsY’s activity to ensure productive and 
efficient protein targeting remain to be elucidated. Many in-
triguing questions remain: How is the membrane localization 
of FtsY productively coupled to the protein targeting reaction? 
Can FtsY’s GTPase cycle and its GTP-dependent interaction 
with the SRP be regulated by the membrane to spatially co-
ordinate protein targeting? Conversely, can FtsY’s membrane- 
binding activity be regulated by its unique GTPase cycles? Pre-
vious studies suggested that this could be the case. FtsY’s basal   
GTPase reaction was stimulated by liposomes (de Leeuw et al., 
2000), and studies of both the Escherichia coli and chloroplast 
FtsY detected an approximately twofold lipid stimulation of the 
GTPase reaction when both SRP and FtsY are present (Bahari 
et al., 2007; Marty et al., 2009). Nevertheless, a complete and 
rigorous mechanistic dissection of the functional consequences 
of FtsY’s lipid binding on its conformational changes and its 
interactions with the SRP remains to be performed, and the 
broader relationship between FtsY’s lipid binding and the pro-
tein targeting reaction remains to be addressed.
Here, we show that interaction with phospholipids reg-
ulates multiple biochemical activities of FtsY, and drives the 
rearrangement of FtsY and the SRP–FtsY complex to the acti-
vated conformation. Reciprocally, formation of a stable and ac-
tive SRP–FtsY complex exposes FtsY’s lipid-binding motif and 
allows much stronger association with the membrane. These 
results demonstrate that the GTPase cycle of FtsY and the 
SRP–FtsY complex can be allosterically regulated in response 
to spatial cues such as membrane binding, and these allosteric 
regulations allow the targeting of cargo proteins to be efficiently 
coupled to their unloading and translocation.
Results
Phospholipids stimulate the basal GTPase 
activity of FtsY
Previous work showed that liposomes derived from a phospho-
lipid  mixture  composed  of  70%  phosphatidylglycerol  (PG) 
and 30% phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) stimulated the basal 
GTPase reaction of FtsY >100-fold, whereas the NG domain 
of FtsY (FtsY-NG) was stimulated to a much lesser extent   
(de Leeuw et al., 2000). These results were recapitulated in our 
experiments (Figs. 1 A and S1). Further, quantitative analysis 
characterized by loose interactions between the two GTPases, 
but binds RNC with high affinity (Zhang et al., 2009). To unload   
the  cargo  and  complete  protein  targeting,  the  early  inter-
mediate needs to undergo a series of GTP-dependent rearrange-
ments to the more stable closed and activated conformations. 
Rearrangement to the closed complex involves readjustments 
at the N–G domain interface so that the N domains of both   
GTPases approach one another and form interface contacts that 
stabilize the heterodimer (Egea et al., 2004; Focia et al., 2004; 
Shan et al., 2004). A subsequent rearrangement of the catalytic 
loops positions multiple catalytic residues with respect to GTP, 
giving an activated complex that efficiently hydrolyzes GTP 
(Egea et al., 2004; Focia et al., 2004; Shan et al., 2004). Both of 
these rearrangements are essential for switching the SRP from 
a cargo-binding to a cargo-releasing mode, enabling the effi-
cient unloading of cargo and initiation of protein translocation 
(Halic et al., 2006; Shan et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009). At the 
end of the targeting reaction, GTP hydrolysis from the activated 
complex drives the disassembly and recycling of SRP and SR 
(Connolly et al., 1991).
Intriguingly, cargo stabilizes the SRP–SR GTPase complex 
in the early conformational stage and disfavors its rearrangement 
into the closed and activated complexes (Zhang et al., 2009).   
In the absence of the target membrane, this could allow the 
SRP–SR complex to retain its cargo and prevent premature GTP 
hydrolysis, thus avoiding abortive targeting reactions. However, 
as described in the previous paragraph, to complete the targeting 
reaction the effect from cargo needs to be overcome to allow the 
GTPase complex to rearrange to its subsequent conformational 
states. Interaction of the SR with the target membrane provides 
an attractive molecular trigger to induce these rearrangements, 
thus driving the cargo handover and GTPase recycling events 
during late stages of protein targeting.
Eukaryotic SR is a heterodimeric complex comprised of 
the  and  subunits. SR is a soluble protein but contains an   
X domain that allows it to dimerize with SR, an integral mem-
brane protein, thus localizing the SR to the ER membrane 
(Schwartz and Blobel, 2003). The bacterial SR is a single protein 
FtsY highly homologous to SR, except that FtsY does not con-
tain a transmembrane domain. Instead, FtsY is localized to the 
membrane through an N-terminal A domain. An amphiphilic   
-helix at the junction of the A and N domains provides an impor-
tant lipid-binding motif (Parlitz et al., 2007). This helix is formed 
primarily by residues at the N terminus of the N domain (197–
207), but -helix formation requires Phe196 from the A domain 
(Parlitz et al., 2007). Hence, an FtsY-NG+1 construct, in which 
only Phe196 from the A domain was retained, exhibited lipid-
binding activity (Parlitz et al., 2007) and could complement FtsY 
depletion in vivo (Eitan and Bibi, 2004). Another amphiphilic 
helix at the N terminus of the A domain also contributes to lipid 
binding of FtsY (Weiche et al., 2008). Finally, FtsY also binds 
the SecYEG translocation machinery, which provides another 
membrane attachment for FtsY (Angelini et al., 2005, 2006).
Although multiple membrane-binding motifs have been 
identified, FtsY does not bind membrane as tightly as an inte-
gral membrane protein. In early cell fractionation studies, a sub-
stantial amount of FtsY was found in the cytosol (Luirink et al., 625 Lipids activate SRP receptor • Lam et al.
helix at the A–N domain junction was retained. The basal   
GTPase activity of FtsY-NG+1 and its complex formation with 
SRP  were  both  strongly  stimulated  by  liposomes  (Fig.  1,   
Figure  1.  Phospholipids  stimulate  FtsY’s  basal  GTPase  activity  and  its 
complex assembly with SRP. (A) Effect of liposomes on the basal GTPase 
reaction of FtsY (red), FtsY-NG+1 (green), and FtsY-NG (black and inset). 
The data were fit to Eq. 2, and gave Hill coefficients of 2.9 and 3.4 for 
FtsY and FtsY-NG+1, respectively, and an apparent Kd value of 2.0 and 
2.2 mM for lipid binding to FtsY and FtsY-NG+1, respectively. (B) Effect 
of liposomes on the reaction: 
GTP•SRP + FtsY
•GTP → products for FtsY (red), 
FtsY-NG+1 (green), and FtsY-NG (black). (C) A domain–specific lipid stimu-
lation of complex assembly with FtsY (red) and FtsY-NG+1 (green), after 
subtraction of the rate constants from FtsY-NG. The data were fit to Eq. 2, 
and gave Hill coefficients of 4.4 and 3.8 for FtsY and FtsY-NG+1, respec-
tively. Error bars indicate SD.
of the lipid concentration dependence of this stimulation pro-
vided additional insights. First, the lipid stimulation curve was 
cooperative, with a Hill coefficient of 2.9 (Fig. 1 A, red), which 
suggests that the action of multiple lipid molecules is required 
for this stimulation. Second, the interaction of free FtsY with 
lipids is fairly weak, requiring a high concentration of liposomes 
(>3 mM) to reach saturation (Fig. 1 A, red). Although the lipid 
concentration in these experiments did not reflect the situation 
in vivo where the lipid distribution is heterogeneous, the appar-
ent binding constants obtained from these analyses provided an 
operational measure of the ability of FtsY to bind phospholipids, 
allowing us to probe the change in FtsY’s lipid–binding ability as 
the reaction components are varied (see the following sections).
Phospholipids accelerate formation of the 
activated SRP–FtsY complex
Formation of a stable, GTP-dependent SRP–FtsY complex is 
slow because it requires extensive rearrangements of FtsY 
from the open to the closed and activated conformations (Shan   
et al., 2004, 2009). To test whether the interaction of FtsY with 
phospholipids helps overcome this kinetic barrier, we used a well-
established GTPase assay to measure the reciprocally stimu-
lated GTPase reaction between SRP and FtsY. At subsaturating 
FtsY concentrations, this assay measures the second-order re-
action: 
GTP•SRP + FtsY
•GTP → products, which is rate-limited by 
the formation of a stable and active 
GTP•SRP–FtsY
•GTP complex 
(Peluso et al., 2001). This provides a convenient way to test the 
effect of phospholipids on the rate of stable SRP–FtsY complex 
assembly. Despite the stimulation of FtsY’s basal GTPase activ-
ity by lipids, the basal GTPase rate was still significantly slower 
than that of the stimulated GTPase reaction (compare the y axis 
in Fig. 1 A vs. Fig. 1 B) and did not interfere with the analyses 
in the following paragraphs.
Stable SRP–FtsY complex assembly was strongly stimu-
lated by liposomes, with >100-fold rate acceleration observed 
at saturating lipid concentrations (Fig. 1 B, red). The lipid con-
centration dependence of this stimulation was complex, with an 
initial inhibition at lipid concentrations below 0.3 mM followed 
by a cooperative stimulation at higher lipid concentrations   
(Fig. 1 B, red). The same initial inhibitory effect was also ob-
served with FtsY-NG, but FtsY-NG did not undergo substan-
tial lipid-induced stimulation of complex assembly (Fig. 1 B, 
black). SRP’s activity was also not significantly stimulated by 
lipids (Fig. S2). Thus, this stimulation is specific to the inter-
action of lipids with the FtsY A domain. To isolate this specific 
effect, we subtracted the liposome effects on the reaction of 
FtsY-NG from those of full-length FtsY (Fig. 1 C, red). This 
yielded a highly cooperative lipid stimulation curve with a Hill 
coefficient of 4.4 (Fig. 1 C, red), which suggests that the co-
operative action of at least four lipid molecules is required to 
stimulate SRP–FtsY complex assembly.
An  important  lipid-binding  motif  was  identified  at  the 
junction between the A and N domains of FtsY (Parlitz et al., 
2007), but it was unclear whether the remainder of the A do-
main contributes to lipid binding or stimulation. To address this   
question, we compared the ability of liposomes to stimulate full- 
length FtsY and FtsY-NG+1, in which only the lipid-binding   JCB • VOLUME 190 • NUMBER 4 • 2010   626
and black circles). Thus, in the absence of liposomes, the in-
crease  in  fluorescence  of  acrylodan-labeled  FtsY  C356  was 
used to monitor complex formation (Fig. 3 A, open vs. closed 
black circles; and Fig. 3 B), whereas in the presence of lipo-
somes, the decrease in fluorescence was used (Fig. 3 A, open vs. 
closed red circles; and Fig. 3 C). The rate constant for formation 
of the activated SRP–FtsY complex was 3.0 × 10
6 M
1s
1 in the 
presence of liposomes, which is 160-fold faster than that in the 
absence of liposomes (Fig. 3 D). This provides direct evidence 
that phospholipids substantially accelerate formation of a stable 
and active SRP–FtsY complex.
Phospholipids stabilize the activated 
conformation of the SRP–FtsY complex
A possible mechanism to account for the stimulatory effects   
of phospholipids on FtsY’s basal GTPase activity and on the ki-
netics of SRP–FtsY complex assembly is that interaction with 
phospholipids pre-organizes FtsY into the closed and activated 
conformations,  which  allows  some  of  the  unfavorable  re-
arrangements during assembly of a stable, active SRP–FtsY com-
plex to be bypassed. If this were true, then phospholipids should 
preferentially stabilize formation of the closed/activated SRP–
FtsY complex. In contrast, the early intermediate, in which most 
of the GTPase rearrangements in FtsY have not taken place (see 
Fig. 6), should not be affected. To test this hypothesis, we deter-
mined the effect of phospholipids on the equilibrium stability of 
the SRP–FtsY complex at various conformational stages.
To  measure  the  stability  of  the  early  intermediate,  we 
used fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) between 
coumarin-labeled SRP C235 and BODIPY-fluorescein–labeled 
FtsY C487. FRET allows us to detect early stages of complex 
formation before any conformational changes take place (Zhang 
et al., 2008). The early intermediate was isolated by leaving out 
GTP during complex assembly; this prevents its rearrangement 
to the subsequent conformational states and allows us to char-
acterize its equilibrium properties. As the early intermediate has 
a weak stability and does not accumulate significantly unless 
it is stabilized by the RNC (Zhang et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 
2009), we measured the stability of the early intermediate in 
the presence of the RNC. The RNC–SRP–FtsY early intermedi-
ate exhibited equilibrium dissociation constants (Kd) of 68 and 
104 nM in the absence and presence of liposomes, respectively 
(Fig. 4, A and D). Thus, phospholipids do not stabilize the early 
intermediate, but rather have a small destabilizing effect on this 
conformational state.
We also used FRET to measure the stability of the GTP-
dependent closed and activated complexes by carrying out   
complex assembly in the presence of GppNHp. This drives the   
rearrangement  of  the  complex  into  these  GTP-dependent   
conformational states, and the complex thus obtained and   
monitored by FRET is a mixture of the closed and activated 
conformations.  In  the  absence  of  liposomes,  the  closed/ 
activated complex had a Kd value of 67 nM, and this Kd value 
lowered to 7.2 nM in the presence of liposomes (Fig. 4, B and D). 
To more specifically monitor the activated complex, we used   
acrylodan-labeled FtsY C356 (Fig. 4 C). In the absence of   
liposomes, the activated complex had a Kd value of 145 nM   
A and B, green). The magnitude of the lipid stimulation with 
FtsY-NG+1 was approximately twofold smaller than that with 
full-length FtsY (Fig. 1, A and B, green vs. red), but was still 
50–100-fold compared with the rate in the absence of lipids. 
The lipid stimulation curves for FtsY-NG+1 were also highly 
cooperative, giving Hill coefficients of 3.4 and 4.2 in the basal 
GTPase reaction and in complex assembly with SRP, respec-
tively (Fig. 1 A and B, green). Thus, the amphiphilic helix at 
the A–N domain junction provides the primary site for stim-
ulation  of  FtsY  by  phospholipids,  and  the  remainder  of  the   
A domain modulates this effect by twofold. These findings are 
consistent with the observation that expression of FtsY-NG+1 
complements the defect of FtsY depletion in vivo (Eitan and 
Bibi, 2004). In further support of this notion, we performed   
in vitro protein targeting assays and found that FtsY-NG+1 was 
able to mediate efficient cotranslational targeting of a model 
SRP substrate into membrane vesicles (Fig. 2). The efficiency 
of translocation was only 26% lower with FtsY-NG+1 than with 
full-length FtsY (Fig. 2).
To provide direct evidence for a lipid-induced accelera-
tion of complex assembly and to more accurately quantify the 
magnitude of this effect, we used a fluorescent probe, FtsY con-
jugated with acrylodan at residue C356, to directly measure 
SRP–FtsY complex formation. This probe monitors the final 
conformational stage of the SRP–FtsY complex, the activated 
state (Zhang et al., 2009). The presence of liposomes caused a 
large  increase  and  a  blue  shift  in  the  fluorescence  emission 
spectrum of FtsY (Fig. 3 A, open black vs. red circles), which 
was expected, as acrylodan is highly sensitive to changes in   
solvent polarity. In the presence of liposomes, formation of   
the SRP–FtsY complex in the presence of a GTP analogue,   
5-guanylyl imido-diphosphate (GppNHp), induced a red shift 
and an 30% reduction in the fluorescence intensity of this 
probe, producing a spectrum that overlaps with that of the SRP–
FtsY complex in the absence of liposomes (Fig. 3 A, closed red 
Figure 2.  Role of the FtsY A domain in preprotein targeting and transloca-
tion. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of the translocation efficiency of pPL mediated 
by FtsY, FtsY-NG+1, and FtsY-NG. (B) Quantitation of the results in A. Error 
bars indicate SD.627 Lipids activate SRP receptor • Lam et al.
To provide additional evidence for this model and to more 
quantitatively determine how much stronger FtsY binds phospho-
lipids upon complex formation with SRP, we determined the   
effect of lipids on the stimulated GTPase reaction at saturating 
protein concentrations. Under these conditions, GTP hydrolysis 
from a stable, active 
GTP•SRP–FtsY
•GTP complex (kcat) was moni-
tored. Liposomes accelerated this reaction approximately two-
fold but had a negligible effect on the reaction of the complex 
formed by FtsY-NG (Fig. 5 C), which is consistent with previ-
ous observations (Bahari et al., 2007). Importantly, the lipid 
concentration dependence of this stimulation provided a means 
to measure the apparent affinity of lipids to the 
GTP•SRP–FtsY
•GTP 
complex, as this complex was the predominant species in this 
reaction. Saturation could be reached at lipid concentrations 
above 65 µM for stimulation of the 
GTP•SRP–FtsY
•GTP complex, 
at least 50-fold lower than that for free FtsY (compare Fig. 5 C 
vs. Fig. 1 A), which demonstrates that formation of an active 
SRP–FtsY complex strengthens the FtsY–lipid interaction by 
almost two orders of magnitude.
GTP-dependent complex formation with 
SRP exposes the lipid binding helix of FtsY
To  understand  how  the  allosteric  communications  between 
FtsY and phospholipids occur, we probed the structural dy-
namics of the lipid-binding helix at the A–N domain junction   
using electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy.   
Individual residues in and adjacent to the lipid-binding motif   
of FtsY-NG+1 (residues 195–209; Fig. 6 A, orange), which was 
strongly stimulated by phospholipids (Fig. 1), were replaced by 
cysteines for site-directed spin labeling with the nitroxide probe 
(Fig. 4 C, left), whereas in the presence of liposomes, the activated 
complex was much tighter, with an estimated Kd value of 4 nM 
or lower (Fig. 4 C, right; and Fig. 4 D), at least 40-fold lower 
than that in the absence of liposomes. Together, these results 
provide direct evidence that phospholipids specifically stabilize 
the closed and activated complexes and thus drive the rearrange-
ment of the SRP–FtsY complex from the early intermediate to 
the subsequent, GTP-stabilized conformational states.
FtsY binds more strongly to lipids when it 
forms an active complex with SRP
If phospholipids preferentially interact with FtsY in the closed/
activated conformations, then formation of the SRP–FtsY com-
plex in the presence of GTP, which drives FtsY into these con-
formations,  would  allow  FtsY  to  bind  phospholipids  more 
strongly. To test this prediction, we measured FtsY–lipid bind-
ing using density gradient flotation (Fig. 5 A). Free FtsY bound 
weakly to liposomes derived from E. coli lipids, with <5% 
FtsY cofractionating with lipids to the top of the density gradi-
ent (Fig. 5 A, left). In contrast, with the SRP–FtsY complex 
formed in the presence of GppNHp, the majority of both FtsY 
and the SRP protein Ffh cofractionated with lipids to the top of 
the gradient (Fig. 5 A, right). With FtsY-NG, which was not 
stimulated by lipids (Fig. 1), the free protein was found exclu-
sively in the bottom fraction, and a significantly smaller amount 
of its complex with Ffh cofractionated with lipids during cen-
trifugation (Fig. 5 B). These results, albeit qualitative in nature, 
directly demonstrate that FtsY binds more strongly to phospho-
lipids when it forms the GTP-dependent closed/activated com-
plex with SRP.
Figure 3.  Phospholipids accelerate formation 
of the activated SRP–FtsY complex. (A) Fluores-
cence emission spectra of acrylodan-labeled 
FtsY C356 in the presence (closed circles) or 
absence (open circles) of 5 µM SRP, with (red) 
or  without  (black)  2  mM  of  liposomes  pres-
ent. The scattering from buffer, SRP, and lipo-
somes has been subtracted from the respective 
spectra. (B and C) Time courses for complex 
assembly  were  measured  in  the  presence 
of 200 nM of acrylodan-labeled FtsY C356 
and 200 µM GMPPNP without (B) or with (C)   
2  mM  of  liposomes  present.  The  data  were 
fit to single exponential functions to yield ob-
served rate constants at individual SRP concen-
trations.  (D)  Liposomes  accelerate  formation   
of the activated SRP–FtsY complex. Observed 
rate constants for complex formation are from 
B and C. GNP denotes GppNHp. The inset 
shows the data in the absence of liposomes 
on an expanded scale. Linear fits of the data 
to Eq. 4 gave association rate constants of 
kon = 3.0 × 10
6 and 1.8 × 10
4 M
1s
1 in the 
presence and absence of liposomes, respec-
tively.  Error  bars  indicate  SD  from  three  or 
more measurements.JCB • VOLUME 190 • NUMBER 4 • 2010   628
arises from highly immobile populations of spin probes relative 
to the mobile population (Fig. 6 B, im vs. m).
As exemplified by residue 206, in apo-FtsY, the nitroxide 
probe exhibited broad EPR spectra with a significant population 
of immobile molecules and widened central linewidth (Fig. 6 B, 
black). The extremely low mobility of this probe indicates that 
residue 206 is engaged in strong tertiary interactions with the 
remainder of the FtsY molecule. No significant spectral change   
was observed when FtsY formed an early intermediate with SRP 
in the presence of GDP (Fig. 6 B, red). In contrast, the nitroxide   
probe exhibited significantly higher mobility when FtsY formed 
the closed/activated complex with SRP in the presence of 
GppNHp, as indicated by substantial reductions in both the cen-
tral linewidth and the fraction of immobile population (Fig. 6 B, 
green). The same pattern of nitroxide mobility changes was   
(1-oxyl-2,2,5,5,-tetramethyl-3-pyrroline-3-methyl)  methane-
thiosulfonate (MTSSL). Only the sites where the nitroxide sub-
stitution did not substantially disrupt the activity of FtsY and its 
interaction with SRP were examined by EPR (Table S1). Infor-
mation about the local mobility of the nitroxide probe at each 
position can be obtained from two features of the EPR spectra 
(Hubbell et al., 1996; Hustedt and Beth, 1999; Hubbell et al., 
2003): (1) the linewidth of the central resonance (Fig. 6 B, H0) 
and (2) the overall breadth of the spectra along the magnetic 
field axis, especially the intensity of hyperfine splitting that 
Figure 4.  FtsY preferentially stabilizes the SRP–FtsY complex in the closed 
and activated states. (A) Equilibrium titration of the early intermediate in 
the presence (red) and absence (black) of 2 mM of liposomes. Titrations 
used 100 nM of coumarin-labeled SRP C235, 200 nM RNC, and 200 µM   
GDP.  (B)  Equilibrium  titration  of  the  closed/activated  complex  in  the   
absence (left) and presence (right) of 2 mM of liposomes. Titrations used 
50 nM of coumarin-labeled SRP C235 and 200 µM GppNHp. (C) Equi-
librium titration of the activated SRP–FtsY complex in the absence (left) and 
presence (right) of 2 mM of liposomes. Titrations used 100 and 40 nM of 
acrylodan-labeled FtsY C356 in the absence and presence of liposomes, 
respectively, and 200 µM GppNHp. The data were fit to Eq. 3, and the 
values of Kd are summarized in D. Representative fluorescence measure-
ments are shown in A–C, and the Kd values reported in D are averaged 
from three or more measurements.
Figure 5.  The stable SRP–FtsY complex binds more strongly to lipids than 
free FtsY. (A and B) Density gradient flotation analysis of the binding of 
FtsY (left) and the SRP–FtsY complex (right) to E. coli liposomes for full-
length FtsY (A) and FtsY-NG (B). (C) The effect of liposomes on the reaction 
GTP•SRP–FtsY
•GTP → products with FtsY (red) and FtsY-NG (black). The data 
with FtsY was fit to Eq. 2, and gave a Hill coefficient of 4.8 and an ap-
parent Kd value of 39 µM for FtsY–lipid binding in the complex. Error bars 
indicate SDs from two measurements.629 Lipids activate SRP receptor • Lam et al.
exposed versus more buried surfaces of the helix. Despite these 
variations, the nitroxide probes at all of these positions under-
went significant increases in mobility upon formation of the   
GTP-dependent complex (Fig. 6, C and D; and Fig. S3A). In con-
trast, a spin probe labeled at residue 229 on the adjacent N2   
helix (Fig. 6 A, blue) did not exhibit significant mobility changes 
upon complex formation with SRP (Fig. S3 B). Together, these 
results demonstrate substantially reduced tertiary interactions 
and increased dynamics of FtsY’s lipid-binding helix upon for-
mation of the closed/activated SRP–FtsY complex. They also 
suggest that rearrangement of the GTPase complex to these 
conformational states disrupts intramolecular interactions of the 
lipid-binding helix with the remainder of FtsY, and allows this 
helix to become more accessible.
Anionic phospholipids specifically bind  
and stimulate FtsY
The stimulatory effects of lipids on FtsY’s various activities de-
scribed in the previous sections or previously (de Leeuw et al., 
2000) were primarily obtained with liposomes containing 70% 
PG and 30% PE. The inner membrane of E. coli is composed 
primarily of PE (70%), with anionic phospholipids PG and 
cardiolipin present at 20% and 5%, respectively. To deter-
mine whether FtsY has a preference for specific types of phospho-
lipids, we tested the ability of various lipids to stimulate FtsY’s 
basal GTPase reaction and to accelerate stable SRP–FtsY com-
plex assembly. These two activities provided a sensitive and   
reliable readout for whether FtsY is stimulated by specific types 
of lipids, and could be conveniently measured with the GTPase 
assay. Liposomes derived from total E. coli lipids stimulated 
FtsY less efficiently than PG/PE: a higher lipid concentration 
was required to begin to observe a stimulation for both the basal 
GTPase activity of FtsY and its complex assembly with SRP, 
and both activities were stimulated less than eightfold at the 
highest liposome concentrations tested (Fig. 7, A and B). Even 
less stimulation was observed with liposomes lacking anionic 
phospholipids  (70%  PE  and  30%  phosphatidylcholine  [PC]; 
Fig. 7, C and D). Interestingly, an initial inhibitory effect of lip-
ids was also observed with the E. coli and PE/PC liposomes 
during SRP–FtsY complex assembly with both FtsY and FtsY-NG 
(Fig. 7, B and D), which suggests that this inhibition results 
from a highly nonspecific interaction of lipids either with SRP 
or with the FtsY-NG domain.
In  contrast,  liposomes  comprised  of  anionic  phospho-
lipids strongly stimulated both activities of FtsY. Within experi-
mental error, liposomes composed solely of PG stimulated FtsY 
with the same efficiency as PG/PE liposomes (Fig. 7, E and F),   
which suggests that the PG contained in the PG/PE liposomes 
was  responsible  for  the  stimulations  observed  in  Figs.  1–4. 
Cardiolipin, which contains an additional negative charge in 
its head group than PG, stimulated FtsY even more efficiently 
(Fig. 7, G and H). Comparison of the lipid concentration de-
pendences of the stimulation indicates that roughly the same 
magnitude  of  lipid  stimulation  could  be  obtained  with  both 
PG and cardiolipin at saturating lipids, but saturation could be 
reached with cardiolipin at much lower concentrations (Fig. 7,   
G and H). Thus, FtsY binds more strongly to cardiolipin than to 
observed for other positions in the lipid-binding helix (Fig. 6,   
C and D; and Fig. S3 A). In apo-FtsY and in the early intermedi-
ate, there were significant position-dependent variations in ni-
troxide mobility (Fig. 6 D, black and red), presumably reflecting   
periodic changes in the position of the probe along the solvent 
Figure 6.  Formation of the GTP-dependent SRP–FtsY complex exposes 
FtsY’s lipid binding helix.  (A)  Crystal  structure  of  E.  coli  FtsY-NG+1  (PDB   
accession no. 2QY9). The amphiphilic lipid-binding helix at the A–N do-
main junction is highlighted in orange, and residue E229, which served as 
a negative control, is shown in blue. (B) EPR spectra of the nitroxide spin 
probe at residue T206 of FtsY-NG+1 for apo-FtsY (black), the early inter-
mediate formed in GDP (red), and the closed/activated complex formed 
in GppNHp (green). H indicates the central linewidth, and im and m 
denote the population of immobile and mobile molecules, respectively.   
(C and D) Summary of the central linewidth (C) and fraction of mobile mol-
ecules (D) for nitroxide probes placed at different positions along FtsY’s 
lipid-binding helix. Color coding is the same as in B. Error bars indicate 
SDs from two or more measurements.JCB • VOLUME 190 • NUMBER 4 • 2010   630
Liposomes induced large changes in the SPR (Fig. 8 A). The ki-
netics of lipid binding to or dissociation from FtsY was rapid 
but complex (Fig. 8 A), as would be expected for a cooperative 
interaction. The resonance signals at 200 s, when the binding 
reaction reaches a plateau, were used to monitor the equilibrium 
for FtsY–liposome binding. The values of Kd obtained from the 
SPR experiments were, in general, an order of magnitude lower 
than those observed from enzymatic assays, presumably be-
cause of differences between measurements in solution versus 
those on a surface. Nevertheless, the following strongly suggest 
PG, but once bound, these two lipids induce the same amount 
of stimulation for FtsY.
The reduced stimulation of FtsY by E. coli and PE/PC lip-
ids could arise from a weaker binding of FtsY to these lipids 
than to PG and cardiolipin, or from the inability of these lipids 
to activate FtsY even when it is membrane bound. To distin-
guish  between  these  possibilities,  we  directly  measured  the 
binding of FtsY to phospholipids using surface plasmon reso-
nance (SPR). FtsY with a C-terminal His6 tag was immobilized   
on CM5 biosensor chips coupled with anti-His6 antibodies.   
Figure 7.  FtsY is specifically stimulated by anionic phospholipids. 
(A and B) Effects of E. coli liposomes on FtsY’s basal GTPase rate 
(A) and on SRP–FtsY complex assembly (B). (C and D) The effect 
of 7:3 PE/PC liposomes on FtsY’s basal GTPase reaction (C) and 
on SRP–FtsY complex assembly (D). (E and F) Effects of PG (circles)   
liposomes  on  FtsY’s  basal  GTPase  rate  (E)  and  on  SRP–FtsY 
complex assembly (F). (G and H) Effects of cardiolipin (closed 
circles) on FtsY’s basal GTPase rate (G) and on SRP–FtsY complex   
assembly (H). The dashed lines depict the data for PG/PE lipo-
somes and are shown for comparison. Error bars indicate SDs 
from two or more measurements.631 Lipids activate SRP receptor • Lam et al.
but are also more effective at stimulating the activities of FtsY 
after binding. Thus, the stimulatory effects of anionic phospho-
lipids on FtsY are multimodal and can regulate bacterial protein 
targeting along different points in the reaction pathway.
Discussion
In this work, we demonstrate that multiple activities of the bac-
terial SR FtsY are allosterically regulated by its interaction with 
phospholipids, and vice versa. These include: (1) stimulation of 
FtsY’s basal GTPase reaction; (2) acceleration of stable SRP–
FtsY  complex  assembly;  (3)  preferential  stabilization  of  the 
closed and activated SRP–FtsY complexes; and (4) strengthen-
ing of FtsY’s lipid-binding affinity when it forms a stable SRP–
FtsY complex. The simplest energetic model to explain these 
allosteric effects is that lipid binding shifts the conformational 
equilibrium of FtsY from the open to the closed/activated states 
(Fig. 9 A). Pre-organization of FtsY toward these states would 
help bypass the substantial conformational rearrangement during 
stable complex assembly and thus accelerate the rate of this pro-
cess (Fig. 9 A, G
‡, black vs. red). Pre-organization of FtsY also 
explains the acceleration of FtsY’s basal GTPase activity and the 
specific stabilization of the SRP–FtsY complex in the closed/
activated states (Fig. 9 A, G, black vs. red). Reciprocally, as 
phospholipids preferentially bind FtsY in the closed/activated 
conformation, FtsY will correspondingly bind phospholipids 
more strongly when it is driven into these conformational states 
upon GTP-dependent complex assembly with the SRP.
The ability of FtsY to be allosterically regulated by inter-
action with phospholipids suggests a simple and effective mech-
anism to spatially regulate protein targeting. The population 
of free FtsY molecules that are localized to the membrane   
(Fig. 9 B, step 1) would be pre-organized into the closed/activated   
conformations and thus more efficient at forming a stable, 
GTP-dependent SRP–FtsY complex (Fig. 9 B, step 2). This is 
consistent with the result from a recent study that suggested 
that membrane-bound FtsY is more efficient at targeting cargo-
bound SRP to the membrane (Mircheva et al., 2009), and pro-
vides a molecular basis to explain this observation. However, the 
population of free FtsY molecules in the cytosol exist primarily 
in the open conformation, in which it quickly forms an early 
targeting intermediate with cargo-bound SRP (Fig. 9 B, step 3), 
but the equilibrium for rearrangement of the cargo–SRP–FtsY 
complex to the closed and activated states is not favorable in 
the cytosol (Zhang et al., 2009). Nevertheless, the fraction of 
targeting complexes that is in these late conformational states 
has a much higher affinity for phospholipids, and thus would 
preferentially localize to the membrane (Fig. 9 B, step 5). 
In either pathway, the membrane-bound cargo–SRP–FtsY com-
plex would be driven to the closed/activated states, in which the 
interaction between the SRP and the cargo is weakened (Halic   
et al., 2006; Shan et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009) so that the 
cargo would be primed for release and transfer to the trans-
locon (Fig. 9 B, step 6). Consistent with this model are the 
observations  that  PG/PE  liposomes  could  induce  significant 
FtsY-mediated release of SRP from the nascent chain (Scotti 
et al., 1999), and that FtsY-NG, which is not allosterically 
that SPR provides a reasonable comparison of the relative inter-
actions of FtsY with different lipids: (a) in all cases, minimal or 
low lipid binding was observed with FtsY-NG (Fig. 8, B–D, 
black), which suggests that the ability of the FtsY A domain to 
interact with lipids was faithfully recapitulated in SPR measure-
ments; (b) FtsY-NG+1 bound liposomes approximately three-
fold weaker than full-length FtsY (Fig. S4), which is consistent 
with the twofold difference observed in solution studies, and in-
dicates that the lipid-binding helix at the A–N domain junction 
of FtsY was primarily responsible for lipid binding in SPR ex-
periments; and (c) the FtsY-lipid binding curves were coopera-
tive and exhibit Hill coefficients of 3–4 (Figs. 8 and S4), which 
is also consistent with observations from solution studies. Thus, 
although the values of Kd obtained from SPR measurements 
were lower than those in solution, SPR provided a reasonable 
and semiquantitative tool to compare the relative binding of 
FtsY to liposomes with different compositions.
FtsY bound to liposomes composed of PE and PC weakly, 
with an apparent Kd value of 0.51 mM (Fig. 8 B), whereas it 
bound PG/PE liposomes approximately eightfold more strongly 
(apparent Kd of 0.069 mM; Fig. 8 C). Liposomes derived from 
E. coli phospholipids were bound by FtsY with an affinity inter-
mediate between the anionic and PE/PC liposomes, presumably 
because they contain both types of phospholipids (Fig. 8 D). The 
preference of FtsY to bind anionic phospholipids observed here 
was  consistent  with  previous  results  using  qualitative  assays   
(de Leeuw et al., 2000). Nevertheless, these differences in binding 
affinity (approximately eightfold) were not sufficient to account 
for the 100-fold higher activity of FtsY in the presence of PG/PE   
liposomes compared with PE/PC liposomes. These results sug-
gest that anionic phospholipids not only bind FtsY more strongly, 
Figure 8.  FtsY binds specifically to anionic phospholipids. (A) SPR traces 
depicting resonance changes on FtsY-immobilized biosensor chips due to 
liposome binding. The numbers above each line denote the corresponding 
liposome concentration. (B–D) Equilibrium binding curves of FtsY (red) or 
FtsY-NG (black) to liposomes composed of 7:3 PE/PC (B), 7:3 PG/PE (C), 
and E. coli (D) lipids. The data were fit to Eq. 5 to obtain the apparent Kd 
values and hill coefficients (h) for FtsY-lipid binding.JCB • VOLUME 190 • NUMBER 4 • 2010   632
did not significantly enhance GTP hydrolysis from the RNC–
SRP–FtsY  complex  (unpublished  data). Thus,  phospholipids 
alone would not be able to completely reverse the inhibitory ef-
fect of cargo on the GTPase reaction of the SRP–FtsY complex 
(Zhang et al., 2009). Possibly, complete activation of GTP   
hydrolysis would require additional interaction of FtsY with   
the SecYEG translocation machinery, or occurs only after the 
cargo has been unloaded from the SRP (Fig. 9 B, step 6 or 7).
The results here also suggest an attractive model in which 
the GTPase cycle of SRP and FtsY could regulate the mem-
brane binding of FtsY. Free FtsY and the SRP–FtsY early inter-
mediate have weak affinities for and fast dissociation rates from 
phospholipids (Fig. 9 B, step 1). In contrast, the affinity of FtsY 
for phospholipids increases >50-fold when it forms the GTP-
dependent closed/activated complex with SRP, thus enabling 
more stable association of FtsY with the membrane (Fig. 9 B, 
step 5). After the cargo is unloaded, GTP hydrolysis drives the 
disassembly of the SRP–FtsY complex. This allows FtsY to go 
back to the open conformation in which its membrane bind-
ing becomes more dynamic (Fig. 9 B, step 7). Regulation of a   
protein’s  membrane-binding  activity  by  nucleotide  binding/
hydrolysis cycles has also been observed for the ATPase MinD 
(Hu  et  al.,  2002;  Mileykovskaya  et  al.,  2003).  Intriguingly, 
although the eukaryotic SR is localized to the ER membrane 
through the transmembrane domain of SR, complex forma-
tion between the SR and - subunits requires SR to be bound 
with GTP, which suggests that the GTPase cycle of SR could 
analogously regulate the association of SR with the ER mem-
brane (Schwartz and Blobel, 2003).
What is the molecular mechanism by which phospholipid 
binding regulates conformational changes in FtsY? Previous 
work and the results here provided various pieces of clues that 
together suggest a cohesive model. Formation of a stable SRP–
FtsY complex requires the removal of N1, the first -helix 
in the N domains of Ffh and FtsY, which present steric blocks 
that would inhibit stable SRP–FtsY binding (Shepotinovskaya 
and Freymann, 2002; Gawronski-Salerno and Freymann, 2007; 
Neher et al., 2008). Here, we found that the lipid-binding helix 
is highly restricted in motion and most likely engages in strong 
tertiary interactions in apo-FtsY and in the early intermediate, 
but it becomes substantially more mobile and exposed in the 
closed/activated complexes. We propose that movement of the 
N1 helix during the open → closed rearrangement of FtsY 
exposes the lipid-binding motif that immediately precedes the 
N1 helix, thus leading to stronger lipid binding (Fig. 9 C). 
Conversely,  lipid  binding  to  this  motif  would  help  promote 
movement of the N1 helix, thus facilitating the rearrangement 
of FtsY into the closed/activated states and its GTP-dependent 
complex assembly with SRP (Fig. 9 C). Consistent with this 
model are the observations that truncation of the N1 helix led to 
the same phenotypes as those induced by lipid binding of FtsY: 
increase in FtsY’s basal GTPase activity, acceleration of stable 
complex  assembly,  and  stabilization  of  the  GTP-dependent   
SRP–FtsY complex (Neher et al., 2008). The N terminus of the 
FtsY N domain became more protease susceptible in the SRP–
FtsY complex than in free FtsY (Neher et al., 2008), which also 
supports the model that the lipid-binding motif of FtsY is more 
regulated by phospholipids, was compromised at late stages of 
targeting (Bahari et al., 2007). Thus, the membrane targeting 
of the cargo can be efficiently coupled to its subsequent un-
loading and translocation through lipid-induced conformational 
changes in FtsY.
Although the activated state is significantly stabilized by 
phospholipids, phospholipids stimulate GTP hydrolysis from 
the SRP–FtsY complex by only twofold. This effect, though re-
producible  from  different  laboratories  (Bahari  et  al.,  2007; 
Marty et al., 2009), is rather modest. Moreover, phospholipids 
Figure 9.  Phospholipids drive conformational changes of FtsY to regulate 
protein targeting. (A) Free energy profile depicting the effect of phospho-
lipids in shifting the conformational equilibrium of FtsY from the open to the 
closed/activated states by 100-fold (2.8 kcal/mol). A standard state 
of 1 µM FtsY was used to calculate the free energy differences and activa-
tion energy for GTP-dependent SRP–FtsY complex formation. (B) Model for 
how lipid binding of FtsY is coupled to the SRP–FtsY interaction and protein 
targeting. Step 1, dynamic association of free FtsY with the phospholipid 
membrane. Step 2, membrane-bound FtsY is more efficient at forming a 
stable closed/activated SRP–FtsY complex. Step 3, cytosolic FtsY forms an 
early complex with cargo-loaded SRP. Step 4, the cargo–SRP–FtsY complex 
shifts between the early and closed conformations with an equilibrium of 
1. Step 5, the closed complex binds more strongly to the membrane than 
free FtsY. Step 6, the closed complex rearranges to the activated state, dur-
ing which it completes the transfer of cargo to the translocon. Step 7, GTP 
hydrolysis drives complex disassembly, returning a fraction of FtsY mol-
ecules to the cytosol. (C) Movement of the N1 helix (red) accompanies the 
open → closed rearrangement and membrane binding of FtsY.633 Lipids activate SRP receptor • Lam et al.
Phospholipids were from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. Large unilamellar 
vesicles were freshly prepared before each experiment by extruding lipid 
solutions 21 times through 100-nm pore polycarbonate filters (de Leeuw 
et al., 2000; Parlitz et al., 2007). In general, the liposomes thus pre-
pared have diameters twofold larger than the indicated filter pore size. The 
lipid concentrations throughout the text denote that of total phospholipids, 
50% of which will be present on the outer leaflet of vesicles for interaction 
with FtsY. In general, a total lipid concentration of 1 mM corresponds to   
1.35 nM liposomes 200 nm in diameter, according to the surface area 
of a lipid molecule of 0.65–0.7 nm
2.
GTPase assay
GTP hydrolysis reactions were performed in SRP buffer (50 mM KHepes, 
pH 7.5, 150 mM potassium acetate, 1.5 mM magnesium acetate, 0.01% 
Nikkol, and 2 mM DTT) using 100–200 µM GTP doped with -[
32P]GTP. 
The extent of reaction at specified time points was analyzed by thin layer 
chromatography (PEI cellulose F) and quantified with a phosphorimager 
(Storm 840; GE Healthcare; Peluso et al., 2001). The detergent Nikkol 
was used to partially mimic the effect of signal peptides bound to SRP 
(Bradshaw et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009). The presence of the small 
amount of Nikkol increases the apparent lipid-binding constant by 30% 
for FtsY’s basal GTPase reaction, and did not significantly affect the lipid 
concentration dependence of the stimulated GTPase reaction (Fig. S5). 
As these are small effects and the same buffer was used for all the experi-
ments, conclusions regarding the changes in FtsY’s lipid-binding affinity 
with changing conformational states and liposome compositions are un-
affected. Before initiation of the reaction, the proteins were preincubated 
with liposomes for at least 10 min. Varying this incubation time did not 
affect the reaction rate constants, which suggests that equilibrium binding 
between FtsY and liposomes had been reached. Michaelis-Menten analy-
sis of FtsY’s basal GTPase reaction was performed using 0.5 µM FtsY and 
2–100 µM GTP. The GTP concentration dependence of the observed rate 
constants (kobsd) was fit to Eq. 1,
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in which kcat is the rate constant at saturating GTP concentrations and Km is 
the GTP concentration required to reach half saturation.
The  lipid  concentration  dependence  of  the  basal  GTPase  reac-
tions of FtsY was measured using 2–5 µM FtsY and 100 µM GTP doped 
with -[
32P]GTP. To measure SRP–FtsY complex assembly rates, stimulated   
GTPase reactions were performed at subsaturating protein concentrations   
(100 nM SRP and 100–200 nM FtsY) in the presence of saturating GTP 
(100 µM) so that the second-order reaction 
GTP•SRP + FtsY
•GTP → products 
was followed. To measure the effect of lipids on the GTPase rate of the 
GTP•SRP–FtsY
•GTP complex, stimulated GTPase reactions were performed at 
saturating FtsY concentrations (10–25 µM). Varying the concentration of 
FtsY in this range did not affect the observed rate constant, confirming that 
FtsY is saturating and that the first-order reaction 
GTP•SRP–FtsY
•GTP → prod-
ucts was followed. The lipid concentration dependences were fit to Eq. 2:
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in which kobsd is the observed rate constant, k0 is the rate constant in the 
absence of lipids, k1 is the rate constant at saturating lipid concentrations, 
n is the Hill coefficient, and Kd is the apparent equilibrium dissociation 
constant for FtsY–lipid binding. Note that the values of Kd from this analy-
sis are only apparent and did not represent the true binding constants, 
because FtsY–lipid interaction is cooperative; i.e., binding of the first lipid 
molecule strengthens the subsequent binding of additional lipid molecules 
to FtsY. The apparent Kd value from this analysis represents a mean of 
these different lipid-binding affinities. For example, if four lipid molecules 
bind to FtsY with Kd values of Kd,1, Kd,2, Kd,3, and Kd,4, then apparent 
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Fluorescence measurements
Fluorescence  measurements  were  performed  as  described  previously 
(Zhang et al., 2008, 2009). When labeled SRP was used and the concen-
tration of FtsY was varied, equilibrium titrations were fit to Eq. 3,
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accessible in the SRP–FtsY complex. This lipid-induced con-
formational change of FtsY is also supported by the cooperative 
behavior of phospholipids observed in both the SPR measure-
ments and biochemical assays. This cooperativity is consistent 
with a model in which binding of the first lipid molecule shifts 
the conformational equilibrium of FtsY and helps expose its 
lipid-binding helix, thus facilitating the binding of additional 
lipid molecules.
FtsY exhibits a strong preference for anionic phospho-
lipids such as PG and cardiolipin (de Leeuw et al., 2000; this 
paper). This is consistent with the abundance of basic residues 
on the amphiphilic lipid-binding helix of FtsY, and suggests a 
critical role of anionic phospholipids in cotranslational protein 
targeting. Anionic phospholipids have also been found to pref-
erentially interact with and stimulate the ATPase MinD that 
regulates cell division (Mileykovskaya et al., 2003), the SecA 
ATPase that drives the posttranslational translocation of pro-
teins (Lill et al., 1990; Hendrick and Wickner, 1991), and the 
integration of membrane proteins in Sec-independent pathways 
(Ridder et al., 2001). These biochemical observations are cor-
roborated by in vivo experiments that showed that depletion of 
PG and cardiolipin in E. coli leads to severe defects in prepro-
tein translocation, and that these defects can be rescued by re-
storing anionic phospholipids into membrane vesicles (de Vrije 
et al., 1988; Kusters et al., 1991). As PG and cardiolipin com-
prise a minor fraction of E. coli lipids, how do they stimulate 
protein function and targeting in vivo? Two speculative models 
could be envisioned. First, biophysical analyses showed that an-
ionic phospholipids and PE are segregated in bacterial mem-
brane with an extremely low extent of mixing, in contrast to 
model  liposomes  in  which  different  phospholipids  are  well 
mixed (Fishov and Woldringh, 1999; Vanounou et al., 2003). It 
is possible that there are sites on E. coli membrane enriched in 
anionic phospholipids where FtsY could preferentially bind and 
be activated. Alternatively or in addition, the SecYEG machin-
ery associates tightly with anionic phospholipids, cardiolipin 
and PG (Gold et al., 2010), which could provide sites for pref-
erential FtsY binding and activation. Regardless of the molecu-
lar model, the results of this and previous work emphasize the 
crucial roles that anionic phospholipids play in the targeting and 
translocation of proteins across the bacterial inner membrane, 
and invite additional studies to delineate their precise distribu-
tions and mechanisms of action in vivo.
Materials and methods
Materials
Ffh, 4.5S RNA, FtsY, and FtsY-NG were expressed and purified as described 
previously (Montoya et al., 1997b; Peluso et al., 2001). The expression plas-
mid for full-length FtsY was a gift from W. Wintermeyer (Max Planck Institute, 
Leipzig, Germany). The expression plasmid for FtsY-NG+1 was based on 
pMal-c2X (New England Biolabs), in which the PCR fragment encoding FtsY-
NG+1 was inserted between the BamHI and SalI restriction sites. The factor   
Xa cleavage site in pMal-c2X was replaced with a thrombin cleavage site using   
the QuikChange protocol (Agilent Technologies). The maltose-binding protein 
(MBP) fusion protein of FtsY-NG+1 was purified by affinity chromatography 
using Ni-NTA and digested with thrombin. Then, MBP and uncleaved MBP   
fusion proteins were removed using amylose resin (New England Biolabs), 
and FtsY-NG+1 was further purified by anion exchange chromatography over 
monoQ (GE Healthcare) using a linear gradient of 50–300 mM NaCl.JCB • VOLUME 190 • NUMBER 4 • 2010   634
Liposomes at varying concentrations in SRP buffer were flowed in for   
200–270 s at a rate of 30 µl/min. When equilibrium was reached, lipo-
somes were allowed to dissociate for 60 s in SRP buffer. After each cycle of 
binding and dissociation, the surface was regenerated by 10 mM glycine 
buffer, pH 2.5, and FtsY constructs were reimmobilized. To determine Kd, the 
RU values 5 s before initiating dissociation of the liposomes were plotted 
against liposome concentration. The data were fit to Eq. 5,
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in which RUobsd is the observed resonance units, RU0 is the resonance signal 
in the absence of lipids, RU1 is the resonance signal at saturating lipo-
some concentrations, Kd is the apparent equilibrium dissociation constant for   
FtsY-lipid binding, and h is the Hill coefficient.
Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows that phospholipids specifically stimulate FtsY’s basal GTPase 
rate but do not affect its GTP binding affinity. Fig. S2 shows that GTPase   
activity of SRP was not affected by phospholipids. Fig. S3 shows the EPR 
spectra of all the nitroxide spin probes labeled at individual residues on 
FtsY’s lipid binding helix, and the data for the spin label at residue 229, 
which served as a negative control. Fig. S4 presents SPR data that show that 
lipids bind to FtsY threefold stronger than FtsY-NG+1. Fig. S5 shows that the 
presence of the detergent Nikkol affected lipid concentration dependences 
of FtsY’s activities by <30%. Table S1 lists the GTPase rate constants of all 
the spin-labeled FtsY constructs. Online supplemental material is available 
at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201004129/DC1.
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